1. **Citation**

These regulations are the *Forest Management Amendment Regulations 2020*.

2. **Commencement**

These regulations come into operation as follows —

(a) regulations 1 and 2 — on the day on which these regulations are published in the *Gazette*;

(b) the rest of the regulations — on the day on which the *Forest Products Regulations 2020* regulation 3 comes into operation.

3. **Regulations amended**

These regulations amend the *Forest Management Regulations 1993*.

4. **Regulation 2 amended**

(1) In regulation 2 delete the definitions of:

*bush landing*  
*feller’s identification code*  
*log delivery note*  
*manager*  
*owner* (each occurrence)  
*owner’s identification code*  
*private land*  
*product type*  
*public land*  
*receival record*  
*repealed Act*  
*repealed regulations*  
*sawmill*
(2) In regulation 2 in the definition of *tree* delete “standing;” and insert:

standing.

5. **Part 2 deleted**
Delete Part 2.

6. **Parts 4 to 9 deleted**
Delete Parts 4 to 9.

7. **Regulations 129 and 130 deleted**
Delete regulations 129 and 130.

8. **Regulations 143 to 148 deleted**
Delete regulations 143 to 148.

9. **Regulation 151 deleted**
Delete regulation 151.

10. **Regulation 154 deleted**
Delete regulation 154.

11. **Schedule 1 deleted**
Delete Schedule 1.

12. **Schedules 5 and 6 deleted**
Delete Schedules 5 and 6.

N. HAGLEY, Clerk of the Executive Council.